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:i-1 HAMILTON HOTEL».

n err el royalp NOTICE TO HAMII.TO» *CB- 
•CRIDER».

hkMDkm ere reseeeted to 
reperi aay Irregularity er to 
toy to Hi delivery •( their 
Mrt to Mr. I. ». Seett,
M I Me nHee. raema 17 eed 1». 
Arcade Batldlag. Pint lM*.

ETeryn.rw,°yra-°rp.P«,.«HrSrTn?4

RM aad V»X day.

i
GRAND OPERA HOUSE

HOTEL. GORE STREET 
Relit: $1,25 - $1.50 rn iey edtl 

Phone ISOS, John Lynch, prop.

|

2 flREMEN APPOINTED 
DOZEN ON tIST US SUBS

■

PIONEER HOTEL.

Pioneer Hotel, newly 
Bath on every floor, 
liquors and cigar». Rata» H to $2 a 
day. m King west, Hamilton. Phone 
2192. 8. Goldbert, proprietor.

remodelai. 
Choice win#».I

II Selling of Ice Cream on Sunday 

: Declared Illegal—A Shooting 

Accident in the Marsh.

J
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to il-i QUEBEC UTILITIES BOARD »I

iII■ aser Per aa Im- 
eeeare.

HAMILTON, April 21.—(Special).—
• The Are and water committee this 
evening appointed Kenneth Cassele and 
J. Crawford to the Are department, 
and placed the other twelve applicant» 
ft»r the position* °n the eubetltute list. 
They are F. Hughes. J. MaHendrie, 
W. Baker, H. B. Ten Eyck, V. Vollett,

■ H. Gorman, H. Hlgham, H. Oliver, 
r. Gibson, C. V. Roper, G. Seddon and 
E. Bait. The committee will make 
its annual trip ef inspection next Wed
nesday. It was reported that the eand- 
sacker was In operation again.

• phalrman Clark reported that Care- 
r Wm. Oatder of the Barton re

servoir, was very 111. Efforts will be 
made to get the Bell Telephone Com
pany to furnish conduits for the wires 
of the Are and police alarm systems.
\ (Mrs. Christina Sehwenger, 812 Bold- 
•atreet, died this afternoon.

Aeeldeatally Skot.
Hugh Baxter, son of A. B. Baxter,

• grocer, 16) South Carollne-street, while 
‘out hunting this morning with a couple 
.’of companions, accidentally shot hlm-

car-

Premler Goals to S»o 
portant M*1 QUEBEC, April *,21.—Sir 

Gouin's bill providing for the estab
lishment of a public utilities commis
sion, altho not yet explained in the 
legislative assembly, I», from what can 
be learned of Its outline, a most 1m- 

Provlslon Is made

Lomer

8

portant measure.
In the bill for the appointing of a com
mission of three members composed or 
a president and two others, who shad 
have Jurisdiction over all public util
ity companies under the control of t.ie 
provincial government.

The president shall be paid a salary 
of 13000, while the other two mem
bers will receive $2000 each and pro
vision is also made for 11800 for a 
secretary. It le, moreover, the rlgnt 
of the commission to charge $10 a day 
while they are in session.

The decision or ruling of the com
mission shall be absolute In matter* 
of facts, but oh a question of law or 
Jurisdiction there may be an appeal to 
the court of king’s bench.
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I1 : self with a 22-callbre rifle he was 
ty-teg. - The bullet entered his stom- 
gpi- It 1* thought that he will recover.

K' Tumor, originating In Toronto, 
pays that Inspector Cuddy has been 
Msked to apply for the position of chief 

' ef police here.
Thru the explosion this morning of 

some paint that was in an oven In 
the kitchen of Mrs, Irvine, 66 North 
Sast-6Venue, Mrs. Irvine was serious
ly burned, and three houses set on Are.

, Harry Garden, 120 South. Hughson- 
altreet, died this morning. „
* In the appeal of Freeman A. Green 
against the conviction of the magis
trate, Judge Snider this morning ryled 
that the sale of candy and Ice cream 
on Sunday, except when they formed 
flart of a meal, was illegal. He re
marked that fortunately he was not 
bound by Judge Morson’s (Toronto) de-

J

IRELAND IN THE WAYH1
Hi

:|h|T

To Ike Removal of Daty aa Caaadlaa 
Cattle.

LONDON, April 21.—(C.A.P.)—At a 
conference between members of the 
Free Importation of Canadian -Cattle 
Association and M.P.'s, the chairman, 
Ex-Balllle Watson of Glasgow, de
clared that Irish M.P.’s were 
stumbling block. J. W. Cleland, M.P-, 
thought neither the present nor the 
next government would take up the 
question because It was not political. 
Wm. Henderson declared Ireland's at
titude wa* absurd, Ireland having -ill 
the animal diseases possible. It was 
decided to ask the M.P.'s to form a 
committee to further the movement.
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on. Jeck Gould Rond.
“Miss Molly," the pleasant-faced 

teacher of the Vernon school, was hav
ing great difficulty teaching Jack to 
read. The new word was "cow" and 
she had exhausted her usual .devices. 
At last, in reviewing the word, she 
wrote It In large letters on one part 
of the blackboard and In small letters 
at another place. Pointing to the large 
word she said: "Now, Jack, this Is 
cow.” . —

Then, placing her pointer on the small 
word, she asked, "Jack, what is this 
word?"

Quick as a flash came the response:
Miss Molly, it must be a

that Detectivei Chief Smith says 
gleakley is the officer referred to in a 
report of an attempt to settle an. as
sault case by means of money, but the 
chief says Bleakley was sent to Inter
view the parties to see if a settlement 
fiafl been offered.

$13 Semi-Ready gulfs.
Jaaeph MoClung of the Hamilton 

Semi-ready Store on James-st. North 
sa ye that the 815 Semi-ready Suits this 
season are the perfect standard of 
value. "They are as good as bn y we 
could turn out for $20 or 822 when I was 
j epstoni tailor,"-eald Mr. McClung.
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“My golly, 
calf.”—Delineator.FOUND AFTER 60 YEARS va
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New York Resident Locales Half- 

Brother and Ulster.
What Alice Needed.

In a small town outside of Chicago 
there lives an eight-year-old boy. One 
day he came running, to his mother, 
rather excited, and exclaimed, "Mama, 
little Alice next door has Just swallow-

"And

i

NEW YORK, April 31.—(Special.)—
Thru th» effort* of Albert K. Arnold.
Mrs. Mary Munro has been able to find, 
per half-si*fer. Mrs. Geo. Breckles, and
lief half-brother, Thos. E. Bunting, of ,.ghe did’" eald the mother.
Hiblth’» Falls, Ont., from whom she will that do her’"' been separated more than sixty wH£„ng°°t,po,e ,t will do any good,"

Mr*. Munro’* maiden name was Me- returned the boy. ’unless she swallows 
Catch le, and she formerly lived at a buttonhole, too. 
diiltli1* Fplls. After her father's death ' 
her mother became the wife of one
Bunting. Mrs. Munrojir 188(1 was taken 
trurii Smith’s Falls by a brother to New 
fork City, where she afterwards mar
ried. Recently Mrs. Munro expressed 
to Arnold, who Is an old friend, a de
sire to learn If any of her relatives In 
Canada were still living. Arnold ac
cordingly wrote making 
the Bunting family. I 
just received a letter from Thomas 
Hunting, saying the writer Is undoubt
edly Mrs. Munro’s half-brother and 
tejilng about Mrs. Breckles, one of 
Mr*. Munro’s half-sisters. Mrs. Munro 
will leave early in May for Smith's 
Fills. ______________________

MR. McCALLt'M'ft ILLNESS.

McCallum,

: 1III-> 11

Same Old story.
For theft of a lady’s belt and two 

brooches from the Eaton Store yester
day, Lottie McLaughlin. 222 1-2 Chest
nut-street, was arrested by Detective 
Newton.

Si

il Naturally.
Jlggs—Ice is expensive.
Blgge—I know It. I was engaged to 

a Boston girl.

enquiries about 
n reply he has

:

UNHEALTHY WOMEN
Lose Color — Constantly 

Weary—Look Wrinkled 
—Hollow.

They all get health vitality—vim 
—strength from Ferrozone.

J
The condition of Robert 

city architect, who Is suffering from 
typhoid fever and complications, had 
a change for the wttrse yesterday. Ow
ing t° Mr. MoCallum being run down In 
general health, his Illness is very ser

Sou*.
&

Once you use the celebrated nerve 
Ferrozone—on re«. O. R. Jubilee. r vitalUer and tonic.

SSS5 s.- s
Issued from Quebec. thousands use no other medicine

The battalion upon.its organization 1 am now »ell T!.T
2cdnHinted of three rifle companies from Miss I F- . Inclaire. from Sault Hte. 
TTbronto, one from Barrie, another from Marie. “1 feel it my duty to teil v 
^Whitby ami the Foot Artillery Com- V"”"» woman what benefit T got from 
■Aitny of Toronto, which whs changed Ferrozone. I «wow very thin and at 
‘‘from an artlllerv unit to an infantry twenty-flw years old. my face was

hollow and wrinkled— my color was 
bad and I looked ten years beyond my 
age. I was nervous and hysterical, 
couldn’t sleep, had no appetite, burst 
Into tears at the least provocation. 
Then I worried, feared I would go Into 
decline, and was so depressed eveiy 
morning that life was no longer happy.

"I was astonished at the quick and 
thorough action of Ferrozone. It gav7 
me permanent strength and' vitality, 
nervous fears disappeared, Indigestion 

* and stomach weakness were cured 
Sound sleep returned. I looked bet
ter and younger, had clear color. I 
gained fin weight, felt happy, vigorous, 
strong—It is a year since I first took 
Ferrozone. It has restored me to 
health I diever knew before and I will 
C( ntlnueji to recommend It as the 
grandest tonic and strengthener ort 
earth."

Very few girls and women are so 
abundant In health as to not require 
medicine. Nothing excels Ferrozone 
In supplying strength, blood and nerve 
p- wer. Not a stimulant, but a nourish
ing tonic is Ferrozone. 50c per box 
or six boxes for $2.50, at all dealers. 
Try Ferrozone. Do it to-day.
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Took Her l mbrrllo.
-Katharine and George Wellwnnd. In 

roar 62 Pearl-street, were arrested by 
Tfetectlvei Armstrong, charged with 
theft of a ring and an umbrella from 
Re rah Spence, an old woman living 
at the Salvation Army Haven. The 
things, she says, were taken from her 
by force when she went, to visit the 
«tuple.

i- Ï !
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l c Copper Discovery.

PORT ARTHUR, April 21.—(Special.) 
-t-What Is expected to prove a most 
valuable discovery of copper was made 
on the Transcontinental Railway dur- 
Ihg construction not far from Portage 
&Ake, which 1s situated northwest 
flrom Sturgeon Iatke.

1

11

11■I ...j
Tell* The Whole Story.

j Th* fact that there are more Under
woods used In Toronto than all other 
«oàkes of typewriters combined, tells 
She whole story of the Underwood's 
superiority. A plausible explanation of 
Its general use is, that It Is the best 
typewriter.
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SeAMUSEMENT». -

The Valuables of the House —
—*6-—i

AlexandrA 1 FIREPROOF 6 
THEATRE

MATS. THURSLJSAT.
The Famous Dancer \v"th" th; Mattes!

GERTRUDE TbeMlHIC 
HOFFMANN WORLB
10» ON STAG K—to IN ORCHESTRA 
Prices—26e ta' $1.88; Thurs. Mat,
ttc to $1.08.___________i___
NEXT
MÊÊÊÊMÊÊÊKÊM ■

THE POPUL*R RO°K P1.AY

m
#

-iHIGHLAND CREEK MIN 
FOUND DEAD ON 0010

V/.
v ■Yj i as A. T* C THURSDAY j M A 1 D. SATURDAYI SAYMIKC. j \\
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IV MB!»
BE-VJ.S-LY

JESSIE BB81ET ÎA£„‘,

PRICES 25c TO $1

Young Scotchman Killed Near 

Scarbore Junction — County 

and Suburban News in Brief.

V\ >Ai Breakfast- 
stewed flsh 
coffee.

Lunch—O: 
stuffed tom 
chocolate.

Dinner—C 
mackerel, s 
and lettuce

1>
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CAST4*
%

THURS. MAT. 25c to 75c.
SEAT* NOW ON SALE.ÎTO)

Bhtwn

//April 21.—A big 
rock lacrosse en-

WE8T TORON 
gathering of the
thuelaate met In the office» of the Ster
ling Batik to-night and discussed ways 
and means to promote the welfare cf 
the club this season. The manage
ment of the club was unanimously ten
dered to Ed Doane. He has been for a 
number of years actively associated 
with loéal lacrosse.

At a (largely attended meeting of the 
committee In charge of the opening 
proceeding» of the new Loulea-streit 
public school held to-night it waa de
cided to issue 126 Invitations, and aJl 
those who have ever been aotlvely^p»- 
sociated with the school will, It Is ex
pected, be present. Members and ex
members of the city council will bo 
among those to receive invitations. On 
Saturday evening the teaching staff 
will entertain the members of the 
board to a banquet in St. James' Han-

On Friday evening the Sabbath school 
of the Victoria Presbyterian 
will hold an entertainment In the 
church parlors.

The shock from the explosion at Min
era Conservatories was plainly felt in 
West Toronto this afternoon, many 
people rushing out of their homes, sup
posing It to be earthquake.

Mrs. Harry McNeills, aged 26 years, 
died at her residence, 61 Westmlnsiter- 
avenue, this morning. Th funeral 
takes place on Friday at p.m. to 
Prospect Cemetery.
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Si RfMATINEE 
SATURDAY.

DIRBCTION JOSEPH BROOKS

FANNY WARD
PRINCESS>sf

Butter a 
lady flngerj 
up three ed
spoonfuls si 
ilia extract 
gera cruehej 
twd ounces 
to stand tw 
the mould,! 
steam gentfl 

- sweet aau«

Line deed 
fill interior! 
removed laj 
buttered aq 
side that Ij 
Stew a qûd 
stir In on] 
beaten yoHd 
is done takl 
All other wi 
and bake f|
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:y 3 la the Immensely Amasln* Comedy;

The New Lady Bantock
(By Jerome K. Jerome) jl

SEAT SALE TO-DAY
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•V matin»* 25-50c
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To-Night, Friday and Saturday
GRAND If you « 

world tour 
certain Juaj 
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February, J 
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to travel, 
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-, MHS. TEMPLE’S TIUCIAM

Next Weeic ~S«oui AcACT—Next Week
V MAJESTIC 9o fXr?,, 100

/NORTH TORONTO. <E REAL VAUDEVILLE
A leas F Ire-Chief of Police Is Rasy

«ShtlBS Lises.

NORT HTORONTO, April 21.—Resi
dents of Gordonratreeit, Douglae-ave- 
nue and Glenwood-avenue, at last 
night’s meeting of the town council 
petitioned for the laying of four foot 
Sidewalks. Council were happy to ac
cede and the work will be proceeded 
with forthwith.

Everything Is not wholly satisfactory 
even yet between the town and the 
Metropolitan, notwithstanding the In
tervention of the. railway board.* Soli
citor Gibson will get in touch with 
the corporation and see what can be 
done In the way of "atop.”

Chief of Police Colline la never hap
py unless he to busy and as head of 
the Are department, as In police circle», 
he is making good. To-night he put 
the Davlsvllle section thru their fac
ings end to-morrow nlgftt the Bedford 
Park fire fighters get their practice.

The heavy rains of this afternoon 
have rendered Yonge-street almost im
passable in some places. Galloue Hill, 
or that part from the C.P.R. crossing 
north. Is a menace to horses, and nev
er a day passes that a dozen or more 
teams are not stuck hard and fast.

AfTO LATEST MOltON PIC YURIS 
Six Big Ac«»-B««t Stow Is Teen. ^

TRY OYNKMITE ON ICEJftMhouse during the week waa 
one of the most enjoyable ever, held in 
connection with the church.

The epidemic of scarlet fever In Nor
way has abated and only two oases are 
now known to exist In the Norway 
district.

Building operations on East Gerrard- 
street are active and the street from 
AShdale west is being Improved.

The crossing of the street car tracks 
at the Woodbine Is so bad as to ren
der it difficult to go back and forward.

the Queen’s Hotel Is npt definitely de
cided. .

In Newmarket the Royal and For
sythe are again granted licenses, while 
the Eagle Hotel was given a three 
month’s extension. Frank Ftetirart 
got a shop license as heretofore

EAST TORONTO.’

Mala HteknW to aad From City In 
East Almost Impassable.

EAST TORONTO, April 21.—Some of 
the side streets In East Toronto 
in ‘a deplorable condition and little 
Improvement can be expected until the 
advent of fine weather. The Ktngston- 
road, as has been the case for the last 
60 years, at this season Is a sea of 
mud, and the heavy teaming from the 
sand and gravel pits to the east of the 
town IS practically reducing the whole 
thing to mortar. The city council, now 
that the
Woodbine to tihe eastern borders of the 
city has been annexed, will be com
pelled to takejeome definite action in 
the matter. r

The social held in St. John's parish

Pace 1.Caatlawed Fvi
“GAY NEW YORK”a tug would be like trying to batter 

down Pike’» Peak with a walking cane, 
and that dynamite would blow out like
sand. , ,, .

Nature alone must be allowed, ap
parently. to set this gfeat river right 
again. She I» doing her part with 
energy. It rained at Niagara a large 
part of to-day and a strong warm wind 
from the south blew steadily all day 
long. As a result the ice is appreciably 
lower and the water Is no higher than 
It was last night.

That la not to say by any means that 
the conditions are greatly, or in fact 
In any way, improved. The opinion* 
of local experts are about equally di
vided on the matter!! The lee is rapid
ly rotting, but more 1» coming over the 
falls all the time and there has been 
none moving lakeward all day long.
It has risen at Queeneton to about Art|, Edmand* vs. Meldoea, Te-Night.
eight feet below the Boon of the Lew- , ,, »------ ----------- —
Ixton bridge and the Whirlpool Is eald ADCDA UD1KF
to be nearly bridged, The gorge track* VsKAlNU VrE.I\A. n(J U J L 
are again covered. There are Ice peaks 
at Lewiston which aro 70 feet high, r 

BIB Cave-la.
The waters at Niagara-on-the-Lake 

are rapidly cutting away and filling 
between the wharf and the r»lip and 
jtmred the Michigan Central Railway 
'station. A great cave-in one 
hundred feet long, and live feet wide, 
has made its appearance since morn
ing and thru this the river current 1» 
moving at the rate of, perhaps five 
miles per hour. As this made land is 
only sand, gravel and cinders, the wear 
will from now on -be rapid. It le onjy 
a question of time, If present condi
tions obtain, until all the land com-' 
posing the dock area la worn away.
The wharf iteelf I» warped until It ta 
a question whether it can be again 
made safe. The floor, covering one- 
quarter of the area. Is raised about 
foot and the outer edge has bean 
skewed towards the lake fully .sixteen 
Inches. The pier is supported by a
veritable forest of old piles, but the---------------------------- ,
tops of these are many of them rot- Sale ef Seats Begins To-Day • A. M»„ 
ten and If the sleepers are off the right U«**«u UaJII Una tuer liant 
piles, the heavy fruit and camp freight l"*»»wjf Will | IHOn* S»8< 
will be beyond its capacity. It looks 
as tho it will have to be rebuilt.

The submerged area in the neighbor
hood of the docks extends over about 
ten aoreas. The engineer at the town 
power house, when he comes up town, 
takes a rowboat for about an eighth of 
a mile. He might get there of course 
by way of the sidewalk If he wore his 
top boots and was sure of his footing.

Down In front of the Queen’s Royal 
Hotel a group of men spent the day 
with pike poles and skiffs trying to 
open wider the channel. Across the 
river a narrow channel Is opening 
along the fact of'the life saving sta
tion wharf. The citizens of Niagara 
bear marks of the strain. If -he Jam 
ip going to come, they would like it to 
come quickly.

One feature of the rltuatlon Is the 
damage to the fishing interests in this 
place. The month of April It the main 
xyhiteflsh season here. Ther; are fif
teen boats engaged In I he trade. A 
catch average* perhaps $30 per boat, 
per day. during the run. ThU spring 
th*re will be no whltcflsh catch.

A BIG MUSICAL COMEDY 
EVERY FRIDAY AMATEUR NIGHT. 
Next Week—Rice * Barton Gaiety Ce.

ed

QHEA’S THEATRE
W Matlaee Dally, 88e. Evealags 28» 

and 80c. Week of April 1».
The Six Musical Nossea. Crouch and 

Welch, Kalmer and Brown, McKay anil 
Cantwell, The Salvage!*, ‘'Motoring;" 
The Klnetograpb, Tho*. J. Hymn, Rich*) 
geld Company.
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LAKE M0H0NK CONFERENCE

Proralaeat Personage* to Discus* in
ternational Arbitration.

/ —The Lake Mohonk, N.Y., Conference 
on International Arbitration holds its 
fifteenth annual meeting here May 19- 
21, with Dr. Nicholas Murray Butle», 
President of Columbia University, i/s 
presiding officer. The list of speakers 
includes Senor Don F. L, de la Barra, 
Mexican Ambassador; Senor Don Ig
nacio Calderon, Bolivian Minister; Sen
or Don Joaquin B. Calvo, Costa Rican 
Minister; Very Rev. W. Moore Ed?, 
Dean of Worcester, England; Hon. 
Alfred Mosley of London. Justice J. 
J. Maclaren of Ontario, Ex-Governor 
A. J. Montague of Virginia, Governor 
M. F. Ansel, of South Carolina, Hon. 
Richard Bartholdi of Missouri, Con
gressman Frank Plumley of Vermont, 
Presidents Faunce of Brown Unlver-' 
sity, Finley of the College 6f the City 
of New York and Brooks of Blwlor 
Upiverslty; Bishop W. N. McVIckar 
of Rhole Island, Dr. Benjamin F. Trut- 
blood, Boston; Rev. A. Eugene Bart
lett, Chicago; Hon. William McCarrolt, 
Prof. Samuel T. Dutton and Rev. 
Frederick Lynch of New York; and 
Editors Edward J. Wheeler of Current 
Literature and Frank Chapin Bray of 
The Chautaqquan.

distance from thewhole

THE IMPERIALS >

SCARBORO JUNCTION.

Rady of Yeuag Scotchman Found Ly
ing Dead Beside the Tracks.

SCARBORO JUNCTION, April 21.— 
(Special.)—John Drummond, a young 
Scotchman, about 35 years of age, who 
has been living for some time at Scar- 
boro Village, was run down and kill
ed on the O.T.R. main line between 
this village and the Markham-road, 
some time during the night.

Last night Drummond visited the 
section man’s house about a mile east 
of here, with a view to obtaining em
ployment during the summer. He left 
about 9.30, going east and this morn
ing hie body waa found lying beside 
the tracks. There were no marks sgve 
a bruise on the side of the head. 
Drummond came to Canada last June 
and waa unmarried. Coroner Sisley wi* 
notified and after examining the body, 
which was brought to the Junction, 
and heeriny all the circumstances, de
cided that an Inquest was unnecessary'.

HOW I TOOK MY 
WRINKLES OUT.

Rowing VGliili Minstrel»
Btoek-Fhced Minstrelsy,

Toronto
Ye Old#
Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings, 

April 20-21.
Seats 28e, »0c, 78c, «1. On sale April 
16. Matinee Wednesday, 28e aadAfter Facial Ma ge. Creams and 

Beauty Doctors .Had Failed.

BY HARRIET META.
Trouble, worry and Ill-health brought 

mt deep lines and wrinkles. I realized 
that they not only greatly marred my 
appearance and made me look much 
older, but that they would greatly In
terfere with my success, because a 
woman’s success, either socially or 
financially, depends very largely on her 
appearance. The homely woman, with 
deep line» and furrows In her face,- 
must fight an unequal battle with her 
yt unger and better looking sister.

I therefore bought various brands of 
cold cream and skin foods and mas
saged my face with most constant rag- 
uiarity, hoping to regain my former 
appearance. But the wrinkles simply 
would not go. On the contrary, they 
seem»d to get d«*per. Next I went to 
a beauty specialist, who told me she 
could easily rid me of my wrinkles. I 
paid my money and took the treatment. 
Sometimes I thought they got lees, but 
after spending all the money ! could 
afford for such treatment. I found I 
still had my wrinkles. So I gave up iff 
despair and concluded I must carry 
them to my grave. One day a friend of 
mine who was versed in chemistry 
made a suggestion, and this gave me a 
new Idea. I Immediately went’ to work 
making experiments and studying 
everything I could get hold of on the 
subject. After several long months of 
almost numberless trials and discour-

Toronto
Symphony Orchestra

REGULAR FIRST-CLASS

CONCERT
MASSEY HALL, APRIL 2*
RESERVED SEATS 28c—NO HIGHER

(In any part of the hall).
Public sale of seats April 21st.

Other eminent men who will speak 
If their engagements permit, are: Rt. 
Hon. James Bryce, British Ambassa
dor; Count J. H. von Bernstorff, Ger
man Ambassador; Mr. Joaquin Naibuc ;, 
Brazilian Ambassador; Hon. William 
I Buchanan of Buffalo, Hon. David It. 
Francis ot St. Louis, and President 
Harry Pratt Judson of the University 
of Chicago.
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HIGHLAND CREEK.

Well Known Farmer Found Lyle* 
Deed on Highway Near Village.

HIGHLAND CREEK, April 21.— 
(Special.)—The 'body of John Symonds, 
a well known termer living about 
1 1-2 miles northwest of this village, 
was found lying on the hiçpway this 
morning by two little boys, sons of 
Robert Moon, who were gathering fire
wood,. fiymonds had been, out the pro
ceeding evening with a neighbor, David 
Tayior, and the place where the body 
was found was about 30 rods from the 
letter's house. - County Constable 
Henry Westney was notified, also Dr. 
Coutts of Agincourt. The coroner has 
ordered an inquest, which will be held 
here "to-morrow morning. Symonds 
was about forty years of age.

The meet distinguished of Cwuadtw 
Contraltos, MÏS8Among others who expert to attend 

are; Dr, Andrew D. White, Ithaca; 
Hon. J. M. Gamboa of the Mexican 
Senate, Rev. V. A. Coetabel, Milan, 
Italy; Dr. Halvldan Koht of the Nobel 
Institute, Norway; Hon. E. E. Brown.’ 
U. S. Commissioner of Education; Dr. 
Francia E. Clark, Boston ; Hon. James 
Breck Perkins, M.C.j Hon. Cayetano 
Romero, Hon. K. Mldzuno, Hon. J. J. 
dos Hrintos, Consuls-GenFfal respec
tively of Mexico, Japan and Brazil In 
New York; Rear Admiral John P. Mor
rell. U.S.N.; College Presidents Trwlr.g 
of Western Reserve University, Mc
Cracken of New York University, Gar- 

. field of Williams, Stryker of Hamilton, 
agements I finally discovered a process ; Tfly,or of Vassar, Seelye of Smith, 
which produced most astounding re- Needham of George Washington, and 
suits on my wrinkles In a single night. gwa|n of Swarthmore; Hon. Samuel 
I was delighted beyond expression. I D Weakley and Belton Gllreath of 
tried my treatment again, and, lo and Alabama; Drs. Henry C. White, and 
behold! my wrinkles were practically j H McPherson of Georgia; Hon. 
gone. A third treatment—three nlrfnts Jo,eph G Brown, Raleigh. N.C.; Hon. 
In all—anl I had no wrinkles and my | jOBeph E. Willard, Wyndham R. Mer- 
fare was as smooth as ever. I next 
offered my trestment to some of my 
Immediate friends, who used It with

EDITH MILLER
fresh from her London eueeeeaes, w«B 
a i talented company ■—ALFRED 
HEATHER, teaeri THORPE BATE», Bbaritone| MAUD BKLI, ’cellist.

Prices 60c. 76c, $1.00, $1.60.
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One Legged Racere
MEET TO-NIQHT AT

EXCELSIOR RINK.
Distance Five Miles. Race Called 

for 0.30» Admission 25o. 
THOSE SKATING, 35 GTS.

HUMBER BAY.

theIona ef Eerhmd Local Lodse Nearly 
Doubles Membership. tubes, H 
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'HUMBER BAY, April 31-.—Humber 
Lodge, Sons of England Beneflt So
ciety, held their annual concert ande 
social on Tuesday evening. In the*
Orange Hall, Humber Bay. _n large 
gathering of the members and their surprising results, and I have now de- 
friend* being present ! cided to offer It to the public. Ml?*

Past President F. F. ReeVeg acted «* ] Gladys Desmond of Pittsburg. P*.. 
chairman, and a good program was writes that It made her wrinkles dlsap- 
rendered by the artists, almost all the p<ai In one night. . .
Item* being applauded. The secretary. Mrs. M. W. Graves of Bridgeport, 
W. Smith, reported that the lodge had rvrn.,'states: "There Is not a wrinkle 
during the past year almost doubleÛ ; my friends say I look ZD. year* 
Its membership and was financially y( unger. I consider your treatment a 
in a very good position. godsend to womankind."

Barrs of Centrai City, S.D., writes: 
"The change 1* so great that it seems 
more a work of magic."

ANNUAL CONCERT
edith. Dr. S. (’. Mitchell and Col. R. R. 
Turk of Virginia: Hon. W. A. Jon»*. 
Minneapolis: Justice Joseph B. Moore 
and Hon. Wm. L. < "arpenter of Michi
gan; Col. George M. Paine, Oskosh, 
Wis.. Éx-Governor Sarto* of North 
Dakota: John Murray Clark and Ellas 
Rogers. Toronto; Lieut,-Col. Jeffrey 
Burland, Montreal, Henry VanKleeek. 
Denver; Joseph Shlppen. Seattle; and 
a number of editors including Lyman 
Abbott of Tbe Outlook. John A. Slei- 
cher of Leslie’s Weekly. Albert E. 
Hoyt of The Albany Argus and- M. H. 
Hoover of Lockport Union Sun, 

Special sessions will be given to edu
cators and business men, and more 
than fifty business organizations In the 
larg* cities will send delegates.

Luther league of St. Paul's EngUgh 
Luthersn Vhiireh, : 

'TO-NIGHT AT 8 OlCLOCK.
Broadway Hall, Spadina Avenue

An excellent programme. Admission 3*. 
Children 16c.

I?

SAMUEL MOTctiS

BILLIARD ' TABLE 
MANUFACTURCRÙ

a’4®

r==» 102 & 104,
Vj AotiAme St„\vx 
^ TORONTO*

"~"7~

8. Corrigan
Mrs. James >MERCHANT TAILOR, 

has removed to 11'1-2 Qneea »<•NEWMARKET.

Commlelloners Make Few Changes la 
'North Yorh’s License*.

1
Beat, are doors from Yoae*r

I will send further particulars to any
one who la interested absolutely free 

NEWMARKET, April 21.—(Special.) of charge. I use no cream, facial mas- 
—At the meeting of the North York LI- sage, face steaming or so-called skin 
cense Commissioners held yesterday foods, there is nothing to iniect and 
with Inspector Wayling in thi chair, nothing to injure the skin. It is an 
Dr. Stephenson of Aurora, and Donald , entirely nëw discovery of my own and 
Ego of Virginia, present, the matter 
was fully dealt with.

The following places were again 
granted licensee; In King City 2,
Schomberg 2, Holland Landing i,
Queensvllle 1, Keswick 1. Mount Al
bert 1, Crown Hill 1. Pefferlaw 1. Sut
ton 2. and a six months’ beer lleen/c 
at Jackson’s Point and at Roche’,
Point. In Aurora Lemon’s and Wait»’; 
hotels are again granted licenses, while

The parent house of the billiard 
Industry In Canada, the first to build 
a billiard table and manufacture 
Ivory * and composition billiard and 
pool balls In British America. All 
our tables' for the English game are 
built according to the specifications 

4 and templates of the Billiard Asso
ciation of Great Britain and Ireland, 
and fitted with the highest grade of 
cushions, clothe, balls and cues.

Write ua for Illustrated catalogue 
of English and American ollllard and 
pool table» of different sizes and 

"O’wan. Ain’t four hundred years a styles, and price liât of billiard and 
big enough marginÎ” ____— 'pool supplies, . __ __

where he has opened oat with a To
masalâeeat stock of new Bpria* 
Salting», Overcoating*, Vestings
•ad Trouserings.

Strictly
Prices very moderate.

Call aad laapeef.

ill*, y

tarrh.
i

PILES CURED TN « TO 14 DAY».
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to 

cure any case of Itching. Blind, Bleeding 
or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 days, or 
money

The Favorite Cat

work.■rat-class i proven
bewareso simple that you can use it without 

the knowledge of your most Intimate 
friends. You apply the treatment at 
night and go to bed. In the morn
ing. lo! the wonderful. transformation. 
People often write me: “It sounds too 
gcod to be true.” Well, tile test wiR 
tell. If interested in my llscovery 
please address Harriet Meta. Suite 
iîéë L.; Syracuse, X.Y., and I will 
send you full particulars.

refunded. 50c.
Look

■Albert Wl Ilia au*. $1. at
!

ffatnrally.
“What Is your name, llttto boy?’’ 
"George; named after Columbus." 
”1 don’t see how that can be.”

Why She Changed Daily's Name.
My wee girl said yesterday: "T ™ 

going to change my doll’» name, mam». 
Annie don’t suit—she is so shaky anrt 
toque. I'm going to caU bar iMCf, 

248 wouldn’t you?”
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